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TERRORSTRICKEN SULTAN ABDUL HAMID AND HIS OTTOMAN EMPIRE
AWAIT THE INEViTABLE HOUR OF DISSOLUTION BY THE EUROPEAN POWERS II

Constantinople a City of Un

paralleled Squalor The
Turk a Child Economical-
ly Half Way Back to the
Stone Age

Sultans Habit of Suspicion
Grows With Age and Now
Amounts to a Mental Dis

Easy Prey for
Blackmailers

CONSTANTINOPLE May 30 When
the other day in the British

Balfqur declared the
Turk Is hopeless he expressed the
opinion of everyone who has here

for a short time The Turk by
great efforts may for an interval keep
the Macedonian question this side of
yar but he will never settle it It Is

useless to expect him to do so-

j The Turk presents a serious spectacle
arrested racial development Except

for a few trimmings supplied him against
Ills will by foreigners he is Just where
ho was in the year 1600 Ho absolutely
dacks capacity for business whether In
his own affairs or in the management of
lila country Economically is a child
half way back to the Stone Age Were
h not firstclass fighting nan he

have been crowded out of Europe
century ago

A City of Squalor
No better monument could be found

to his general Inefficiency than this city
q Constantinople Here Is a city and
suburbs with a population five times
larger than that of Rome and half a
million larger than that of Chicago with
p situation absolutely unequaled for nat-
Ural advantages By land it is the meet-
ing place of two continents by water
the meeting place of two seas At one
time the largest city in the world it
might easily become so again Yet
tier the Turk Jt is the and
backward town in Europe

There is not one clean wellpaved
street there is not an electric car
there is no telephoneS no electric light
where is one good dock built by foreign-
ers but not a single modern appliance
for handling freight in spite of the im-
mense persists
all obstacles Running sbut of the city
Js one onetrack railroad with one
through train a day and an extra train
three times a week The mall service

bad that foreign governments have
their own postoffices here and the tele
graph censorship is so vexatious that
messages are rarely sent

Turk Produc Little
One reason the country Is so poor is

that except in agriculture the Turk
produces nothing himself Money leaves
the country much faster than it enters-
it to buy article of dally
use from English and German manu-
facturers The bazaars of Stamboul are
full of pots and kettles cloth and furni-
ture made in r Birmingham ahd Darm
stadt Rugs are about the only article
still made Ii the Ottoman empire The
Turkish shop itself s usually a little
hole In the wall with the entire stock
not worth more than S20 It is exactly
the kind of shop that existed every-
where throughout Europe in the four-
teenth century

The buildings In the city
a fewr built oy foreIgners are

mosques and palaces That anything
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should be well built merely for com-
mercial reasons Js beyond Turkish com-
prehension It is equally remote from
his ideas that his government should be
run on business lines

by Extortion
He gets extortion office by

bribery and removes his opponents by
imprisonment or assassination The
modern Turkish official is a polite per
soii in European clothes who repeated-
ly tell the powers he Is going to reform
But he never has and he never will and
It Is more because of incapacity than
cussedness that he doescot

The habit of suspicion always acute
has been growing upon the Sultan with
age until now it amounts to a sort of
mental disease Some twenty years ago
a gypsy prophesied that he would be as-
sassinated and he still firmly believes
It but the longer he cheats fate the
more eagerly he plays the game against

tiny
Secret Service His Hobby

Scrret service especially in times
like the present Is bis special mania
Not long ago he was spending 20000 a
week on this branch ot his government
which in a country like this will buy
a tremendous amount of spying and
lying He has one spy watch another
and a third watch the second

The bulk of the reports from those
men is malignant rubbish but thy
keep Abdul Hamid in a fever of sus-
picion and leave no official safe in his
confidence Great ministers tremble in
his presence never knowing what
panic of terror may load him todo

One effect rof the Sultans fcara is to
make him an easy prey for blackmail-
ers Recently French gutter Journalist
here wrote a series of articles abusing
the Sultan personally These articles
wore sent to a man on a Paris newspa-
per who was told to hold them until
farther orders Then the Frenchman
who had written them Informed the pal
ace that be had learned that a certain
Paris paper held a series of derogatory
articles which would be printed unless
fiction were taken The Frenchman was
ursfd to write and get them and upon
handing over the unpublished manu-
scripts was given 2000

What May Be Printed
The published here In Con-

stantinople are regulated in a way that
would enta Russian censor green
Tyitli envy SinSe the beginning of the
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year not a word has appeared about the
Macedonian question Not even the word
Macedonia may be printed in any con-

nection not even a map Not a word
appeared about the Salonica bomb out
rage Albania and what Is going on
there are equally Ignored

The papers may print social news a
little official news which has been inocu-
lated by the censor and a limited
amount of foreign news Every line
written on any subject must be

to the censor before it can be
printed Foreign papers can be quoted
with caution If they mention Turkoy
the editor usually makes it favorable
whether it is in the original or not

Abdul the Damned-

To translate The great assassin Ab
dul the Damned into that enlighten-
ed ruler Abdul the Magnificent is not
an extreme example In this line It Is
sure to make the censor feel good and
as a reward he may let the wily editor
slip in something really sensational
about crops in Uruguay

Birth and health statistics recently
collected but for some time not sub-
mitted to the Sultan for fear his
displeasure go to prove that in two
generations the Turkish question will
practically settle Itself by a great re
duction of the Ottoman race

It has been known for some time that
the Turk had ceased to be prolific In
spite of the privilege ot having numer
ous wives families were small Con-

scription officers found that each year
there were fewer available young men
for the army At last several Austrian
and German doctors were appointed to

a thorough investigation They
visited the Turkish towns arid villages
in all parts of the empire

Palace Officials Terrified
After six months their report was fin-

ished and sent to the Sultan but it
of such an alarming character that the
palace officials refused to submit it The
doctors however did not want to see
their work wasted and finally got the
German ambassador when next he had-
a private audience with the Sultan to
tell him that the report was ready Then
of course he called for the report and
got It

The facts and figures demonstrated
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that the birth rate had decreased until
the Turkish population was less than
holding Its own while the Greeks Ar
menians Bulgarians and other races
were increasing rapidly In some Mo-

hammedan villages the physicians did
not find a healthy person Not only
were tuberculosis and other germ dis
eases rife but hereditary blood disor
ders of the most malignant kind were
prevalent Children were born diseased
and the infant mortality was appalling

The report blamed conscription for
many of the conditions found The
young men throughout their service In
Constantinople were so badly looked af
ter that when they returned home they
tcok with them all the plagues of the
bazaar which forthwith spread through
their native villages

Race Suicide by Neglect

For a few days the Sultan consulted
all sorts of people as to what should be

done but in the end as sSsual when
confronted by a crisis did little or noth-

ing If things continue as they are it
will be a case of race suicide by neg-

lect
In thepast few days your correspon-

dent has seen Sir Nicholas OConnor
the British ambassador Mr Leishmann
the American minister the Greek am-

bassador Num Pasha under secretary-
of state for foreign affairs of the
sublime porte and other people more
or less at the heart of affairs With the

of Num Pasha who for diplo-

matic reasons only wished to point out
the best of everything in the best of
words the general opinion was that
most anything might happen Most ot

the conversations were confidential so
no one can be quoted but there are In

cidents more or less recent which show
the hairtrigger state of affairs

The Turk Excitable
Since the Armenian massacre most

people here naturally feel thathlstory
may repeat itself A few days ago some
thieves cornered by the police barri-

caded themselves in a house at the back
of the principal foreign hotel It was
only after several volleys had been
fired into the house that the police were
able to enter and make captures

But meanwhile the word had gone
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around that the barricaded men might-
be Bulgarians and in a halfhour every
Mohammedan of the quarter was out
with a bludgeon or a meat ax ready to
kill off Bulgarians or any other Chris-
tians should the occasion have proved
right It was only after the police had
explained the actuaL state of affairs
that the mob dispersed

The plain Turk like the plain peo-

ple everywhere is not a bad fellow
He is clean honest and courageous but
ho Is also fanatical believes if he
can kill a Christian or so in a massacre
Allah may give him an extra wife in
heaven is usually too poor
tn have more than one on earth this
IB an inducement So people remem-
ber the Armenian affair an tell you
anything may happen

Guardships in Readiness-
For emergencies the ambassadors of

the great powers hayo guardshlps sta
off the town Russia France

have thirdclass cruisers
while Germany has an armed yacht
These boats are kept here purely for
the purpose of taking the ambassadors-
and principal foreign residents away
from Constantinople in case of danger
Itis also thought they be able
to protect ToiLet part jof the Chris-
tian population by shelling Turkish
mobs which might InVade the foreign
quarter

Just now Bulgarians are the only
people who need fear massacre but it Is
the general belief that should one or
more of the great powers make on
Turkey and Constantinople be In danger
of capture the Turk would signalize-
his departure by a general massacre
The Turk is proud of his capital which
be regards as the key of the world and
if the foreigner must gOt it some day
he will try to leave it to him a city of
ruing Inhabited by corpses

of Future
It is this vague fear of the future

the limitless possibility of horror that
is the skeleton at every feast in this
city on the Bosphorus The guardshlps
of the ambassadors swinginer at anchor
with guns shotted and steam up show
it is no ordinary place What the dying
Ottoman empire ruled by a man half

and as he
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Solid Oak Hail

Stands above all other makes
for perfection

Removable Ice Compartments-
Solid Steel Corrugated

Adjustable Interiors
Large Ice Capacity
Easy to Clean i
Perfect Drainage
Mineral Wool Filled
Cold Dry Air Circulation
Most Economical for Use of Ice
Prices the Lowest

Our line of Reclining GoCarts has
never been more complete than now
We knew our prices are the lowest and
patterns the latest

They have porcelain handles
Call and be convinced

WE WILL
TRUST YOU
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Good Velour Tufted couch with
good springs

589
We are good Velour

Couch at
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insane with fear and suspicion may do
in its death throes no man can toll

A constant theme of discussion here
relates to the Dardanelles In theory
they are impregnable and under the
treaty of Berlin no power may even
try to send warships through under any
pretext Only the guardshlps of the
ambassadors may carry guns to Con
stantinople The Bosphorus is about
twentyfive miles long and is as wide
as the Hudson River at New York

Turkish Fortifications-
The Dardanelles are sixty miles long

and twice as wide On both are for
midable looking forts and at the mouth-
of the Dardanelles are a few Turkish
warships Were the channels alto
mined their passage by any fleet would
be impossible But here the people
know th f Turk and the general belief is
that there is one power which could
force tha Bosphorus and one which
could force the Dardanelles It is esti-
mated that In case of great emergency-
the Russian Black Sea fleet could be at
Constantinople in twelve hours and the
British Mediterranean fleet in from

to hours ac
cording to Us position at the time the
alarm was given This particular Job Is
the special study of the Officers of these
fleets

The Sultan has built some modern
forts filled them with Krupp guns and
had the garrisons instructed by German
officers Should the Germans remain In
time of war to fire the guns they might
destroy a battleship or two but were
there enough battleships some of them
would be pretty sure to get by Neither
the Bosphorus nor the Dardanelles are
now mined though plans have been
made for mining and the mines are
ready But if the fleets moved quickly
the Turks would not have time enough-
to get them down-

A recent incident illustrates the entire
inefficiency of Turkish administration
and the sort of thing which would
give a foreign enemy his chance

Ordered Torpedo Test
The Sultan one day became greatly

impressed with the destructiveness of
torpedoes and decided that a series
of torpedo stations along the Bosphorus
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and the would make them
safe against any fleet In the world So
torpedoes were ordered and an English
naval officer who was an expert in the
matter was engaged to arrange every-
thing necessary and Instruct the Turk
ish officers

The Englishman came but found his
efforts to do anything thwarted on every
hand Finally he concentrated his ef-

forts on trying to get a raft for a target
But he from one official to
another and stilt no raft was obtain-
able At last he went to the chief of a
government department and declared

he was tired of being Idle and
unless something was done in another
month he would go home

An Englishmans Disgust
Arent you getting your salary regu

larly asked the official anxiously
Yes and it is Jive times what I get

at home admitted the Englishman-
but my reputation to consider-

I cannot remain here and do nothing
My dear sir said the Turk why

cannot you be content You are well
paid and you have nothing to do What
more you ask Why disturb things
Let these wretched torpedoes alone for
the present and in good time you

yqurraft
The Englishman kept his word

and at the end of another month
wentvhome in disgust So the Sultans
torpedo enterprise like most new things
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in Turkey was smothered under official
incompetency and distrust

There are mines but they are riot
laid torpedoes but nobody knows how
to use them But there remains the
fleet For years it has remained an-

chored at the mouth of the Dardanelles-
a prey to rust and barnacles as Immo-

bile as the land Itself There are ave
vessels of the small cruiser type and
several of a nondescript class Their
guns are oldfashioned and are said to
be practically without ammunition
worst of all their boilers and machinery
properly belong in the scrap heap The
largest vessel has ten boilers but she
can only get steam In one of them and
thon only about five pounds pressure
barely enough to whistle with

The vessels came to their present an-

chorage In the course of the Greek war
when It was found unsafe to take them
into the open sea beyond the protectioTi
of the land forts Even with steam in
their boilers they are now too covered
with barnacles to make any speed They
will probably remain where they are
until a few merciful shots from an
enemy turns them into submarines

TOWN CAVED IN
MOTHERWELL Scotland May 30

As a result of alarming subsidences of
the surface of the earth the county hos-
pital has been badly damaged the high
achool has a wide rent In one of ita
walls and the street cars powerhouse-
and many other buildings have been
damaged
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Indications forecast a rising temperature of values
that Will record of unprecedented opportun-
ities for shrewd buyers

Extraordinary Price Concessions in Dry Goods
Ladies Waists and Shoes

20 Degrees Below Normal
One lot 4flc Lacestriped Grenadines in a range of color-

ings and black Also au attractive line of imported wash fa Otf
bries in attractive styles Rep need for Mondays special

Lot Pink and Blue Mercerized Oxfords the new and fdtfipopular wash fabric repriced from 29e for Monday special
One lot2ne Ribbon Tissue in Beautiful Sfvinoe i-

fijustathgihing forcool summer dresses Mondays specja-
iBXailAiSPECIAL Lot 19 fine Figured

and Dotted Swiss Lawns Mondays Special
Lot hue Imported Anderson Ginghams 32 inches wide in a full

line of fancy stripes and 25c repriced for Monday spe 3 Jcia B 2
Lot 49c and Foulard Silks in a complete jCltf

line of colors Monday special
7SpecTai 10inch pieces Silk Pop fv r

fins worth jeji Eywhere 9Sc Monday special
15 pieces Self and Coloredstrfpe3 India Pongee allsilk

always sell regularly at SOc Monday
Black Mistral 52 inches wide Regular price 9Sct for

Monday special
52inch French Tamise Cloth 100 value everywhere

Mondays special
50 dozen Summer Vests for Misses mid Children Sc kind

Monday special H J
Lot Children Hemstitched Handkerchiefs worth

The a box Monday special v
Lot 50c SilkTeck Ties in a full line of NeW Spring Styles I fTv

Monday special

Remarkable Waist SpecialsA-
ny 350 60Q and 750 Silk Waist in the House 4 d 7full line of colors black and white go Monday special a

Special lot 8 to 10 Fine Waists trimmed with Handsome Cluny
Lace and Fine Oxfords Beautifully embroidered Go l
Monday special T H

398 Mercerized Madras in fancy figured patterns
Monday special P-

Lot Colored and White Waists with clusters of small
Lace Insertion c worth up to 175 Monday spe K j

cial Lr

Lot Fine Sheer Natural Linen Waists Front em-

broidered and tucked mid original price 348 Monday Cf O
special r

J v
Wash Suits at remarkable marking
gee 198 up to

and every suit worth double

Shoe Specials That Command-
a Bargain Position Unapproached-

Note the Reductions-
Lot Mens iOO Oxfords and Southern Ties in Vici Kid Box

Calf and Patent Colt Skin extension sole and new S l
flange heel go Monday special at

Mens 250 fine Satin Calf Lace Slices with dongola
tip flange heel soft and comfortable go Monday t

special
The famous Peerless Shoes for ladies established price 300

Handsewed Vici Kid Patent Leather Tip and a popu-
lar dress shoe for fashionable dressers go Monday spe
cUll Hfi

Ladies 250 Dongola Kid Shoes patent leather tip jj
milItary heel flexible sole Go Monday special

Ladies 200 Dongola Rid Shoes patent leather and kid tip
spring 1903 style new concave and military heeL Go Mon
day special

One lot broken sizes Ladies Dohgola Kid Patent Leather and
Russia Calf Strap Sandals worth up to 3 Go Monday
special at

m

41 Seventh Street Northwest
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Registers Highs
J

Floral

Imported Plain 9c
c

Plain oT

45dSp

35c
6ge

o 0

S box
0 H r

1

3 9
1 87

I trimmed

298 698

2
very ill

s 39
s 19

98c
0
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